Abstract-The present study is intended to assess the influence of support system on the structural behaviour of cylindrical shells. Single and Multiple cylindrical shells supported on end diaphragms with free longitudinal edges, rigid support such as walls and flexible support with edge beams resting on columns are considered. Structural behaviour under gravity loads is assessed through linear static FE analysis. Develop automation tools using Excel for the Design of Circular Cylindrical Shell Roof with Rigid and Flexible Supports using ASCE procedure. The results obtained from this method are used to validate the FE results. FE analysis is done using NISA Design Studio. Stress resultants are compared with the values as per ASCE manual. Semi-Circular Roof on Rigid Support and a circular cylindrical shell roof for the following cases is examined. Case 1: Longitudinal edges free supported on Traverse only Case 2: Flexible support -Shell with edge beams 300 mm x1800 mm Case 3: Rigid support -Shell resting on wall along the curved edge.
I. INTRODUCTION
Reinforced concrete cylindrical shell roofs are chosen commonly for covering large clear areas using the minimum of intermediate supports, such as in factory buildings, power station, garages, island platforms of railway stations, stadia.
Shell structures support applied external forces efficiently by virtue of their geometric forms. "Thin shells are the example of strength through form as opposed to strength through mass". The effort in the design is to make the shell as thin as practical requirements will permit so that the dead weight is reduced and the structure functions as a membrane free from the large bending stresses. By this means, a minimum of materials is used to the maximum structural advantage.
Cylindrical Shell surface can be generated by a straight line known as generator moving over a plane curve named as directrix (arc of circle, semi ellipse, parabola, cycloid and catenary). Edge beams are optional.
II. STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS
A. ASCE Method of Analysis ASCE Method is similar in principles to the classical method of analysis of Indeterminate structures, we first make the structure determinate (membrane analysis) and then make corrections to satisfy the equilibrium of the original structure. In the case of cylindrical shells, we first find out the membrane forces (which are determinate) and then make corrections to satisfy the boundary conditions. In the correction analysis, we have to use the Bending theory of shells as bending moments are also produced when we apply correction forces on the boundary of the shell. The solution obtained is purely based on the principle of superposition. Tables   Variation of Tx  Ø  0  10  20  30  40  Case1 2758 1412 335 -472 -1011  Case2 13.89 -149 -293 -438 -510  Case3  801  317  -27 -130 -199  Table 1 : Variation of Tx, From the above results, it can be inferred that the support conditions along the curved and longitudinal edges have considerable influence on TX near the edge zone of the shell.
B. Finite Element (FE) Analysis

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
A. A FE Analysis
In the crown zone, even though the magnitudes vary considerably, the nature of stresses is same. Table 2 : Variation of TØ Support conditions have influence on TØ near the edge zone of the shell both on magnitude and nature
In the crown zone, even though the magnitudes vary, the nature of stresses are same Figure 6 The FE models for single shell of which longitudinal edges free, semicircular shell roof resting on the rigid support and circular cylindrical shell resting on flexible support are shown.
Results from the study signifies that with the considerable reduction in the beam stiffness, the nature and distribution of all the stress resultants along the shell surface in the longitudinal and circumferential direction are found to be similar from ASCE and FE approaches i.e found in rigid support and longitudinal edges free case. In the case of flexible support of 300x1800mm edge beam dimension, stress resultants obtained from FE results doesn't matches with ASCE manual procedure; this leads to a parametric study in which 175x175mm edge beam dimension is sufficient to take the loads which has been proved from the FE analysis. This shows that the edge beam stiffness is a factor impacting on the structural behavior of shells and also it is an influencing parameter in the stress analysis of cylindrical shell. 
